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GREAT LIGHT
IS DARKENED
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. ous case. "He loved the profession, and ;he
' was beloved and admired by his associates,

young and old. Few lawyers can"point to a
\u25a0• grander, a more- successful or a nobler career

at the bar. , « '...'. .
Hlm'Public Life, y-.

Though absorbed in his profession and ever
\u25a0» busy lawyer, he nevertheless \u25a0 always kept
In touch* with public affairs, aid was always
ready to lead and to guide the ' impulse and

1 heart of our people in their jaspirations for
' relief and reform. I well remember when In

the early seventies there was a' great uprising
among the people of the northwest against

*th« exactions of the railroads, how he became
the acknowledged leader of the movement,

- and how in his great speech entitled '"Modern
Feudalism," he voiced in most eloquent and
convincing terms ' the grievances complained
of and the reforms desired by the masses of
the people.' That speech, which he delivered
In many! places, and his - attitude on those
great, questions of public concern, led him
Into the governor's chair, came near sending
him to the United States senate at that time,
and forever endeared him to all our people,
\u25a0who from that day never censed to have con-
fidence in his integrity, his wisdom and his
honesty of purpose. While the movement
\u25a0which he thus led did not result in all the
relief and reforms he and the masses hoped
for, yet It resulted In establishing the fact,
\u25a0which had been In dispute, that railroad cor-
porations are the servants of the public and
ere amenable to public control.

After one term In the executive chair, he
again resumed his calling as a lawyer with
more success aud greater vigor than ever
before. And in the- meanwhile, though not In
"office, he remained one of the acknowledged
leaders of the republican party in the state,
and was always ready and active to battle
tor the cause and for the best Interest's of the
people/

In the donate.
In I&>7. In obedience to a universal and

pressing demand of our people, the legisla-
ture elected him to the United States senate.
And he came here in the maturity of his
great power • and vast experience, betterequipped and better fitted for the great work
Lefore him than most men who enter the
senate. He came here In middle life, with a I
moat vigorous mind, an accomplished lawyer,
a profound student and a learned scholar,
well versed in public affairs. He at once
became prominent and one of the leaders of
the senate, but it was not until he became
chairman of the committee on foreign rela-
tions and our controversy with Spain became
acute that his true fcrum was found, and
his great abilities were given that field of
statesmanship and diplomacy for which hewas so well gifted am. equipped. In thatplace and in that field he was easily the first
and our recognized leader and guide. No onewas better versed Mian he in the diplomatic
history of our country, and no one had
studied more deeply and was more familiar
than he with all '.he complicated and varied
relations of our country with foreign na-
tions.

His speeches and his reports on our rela-
tions with England, M-ith Spain, on our warwith Spain, and on the treaty of Paris, were
epics of wisdom and eloquence scarcely ever
excelled. He exhausted and rendered clear
and lucid the most profound and most intri-
cate problems of diplomacy and statecraft.
When he had spoken there was little, if any-
thing, more to be said on the subject. While
he seemed listless and indifferent to themere routine work of the senate, yet when
great questions were' at stake and great
problems were to be solved he was always
vigilant and always or the alert. He studied
and passed upon public affairs, both at. home
end abroad, with the instinct and purpose
of a statesman and never in the spirit of amere time server ..r politician. His entire
heart and his whole soul were wrapped up in
his great work, and le was 60 absorbed by_ it that he seemed nt times oblivious to all
else. He was an orator of the highest and
beat type.clothing the most profound thoughts
In the most choice and most chaste of rhe-- . toric. His speeches, unlike most orators,were even more'impressive, more captivating
and more convincing in: the reading of them
than in the delivery. In his case the hearing
\u25a0erved to whet the appetite for the reading
of his speeches, and the reader always dis-
covered beauties of thought and diction that
had escaped him in the delivery. Hi» ora-
tory was classic, but of a modern type'
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Danger of Pneumonia.
Our old winter enemy, Grip, is at hand,

and in his wake will follow his twin
brother. What is termed an "ordinary
cold" is usually the first warning, and in
a few days Pneumonia follows.

The main trouble is centered in the ne-
glect of the first symptoms. The latter
are more ominous of evil in proportion to
the age of the patient. Past fifty years of
age Pneumonia is a very fatal mala-dy.

The man who gets thoroughly chilled
after exposure to inclement weather must
needs' concern himself as to the ultimate
outcome, especially if high temperature,
cough and difficult respiration supervene.
The only safety lies in the prompt use
of "Seventy-Seven," Dr. Humphreys' fa-
mous Specific for the cure of Grip and the,
Prevention of Pneumonia. At all Drug
Stores, or by Mail, 25c.

Pocket Manual mailed free.
Humphreys' Homeopathic Medicine Co., cor

William and John sts, New York.
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Sold in Minneapolis by VOEGELI BROS

fraught with facts nnJ arguments of the most
convincing and exnau^uve character.

While his work at the bar and In the pub-
lic service absorbed moat of his time and
attention, yet he \hv:iys devoted a shure of
his time to the pursuit and study of literature
and history. He was a profound Shaksper-

ian scholar, thorough'/ familiar with the life
and all the works of that great genius. His
book, entitled "The Law in Shakspere,"
shows how thorougnly he entered Into the
spirit and how fullybe mattered and under-
stood the broad and prcfound range of human
kuowledge and human wisdom possessed by

that great high priest of tragedy, comedy
and song, lie- not only discovered the "law"
In Shakapere, but he also fathomed that
profound analysis m the motives and main-
springs of human action so pre-eminent in
the great poet.

He himself of >n I»roic turn of mind, he
naturally and irresistibly became attracted
to that most wonderful and most startling of
modern heroes, Napnleon. He was one of the
most thorough and r.'cst profound students
of the life, the mission and the work of this
great man; familiar vith every phase of it
so lar as known -o human vision. There
was scarcely a book U] on Napoleon, in Eng-
lish or in French, that he did not have in his
library and had not read and mastered. The
study of the lite of the great hero, in all its
varied phases, charmed him, chastened him
and buoyed his spirit In the somber and per-
plexing moments of his life. There are try-
ing and tempestuous moments in the lives
of men when the music of the hurricane is a
solace, a relief and a rtst. To him Napoleon
was the spirit in that mighty whirlwind that
crushed the feudalism of ages and paved
the way to the democracy of modern. times.
He dearly loved a good novel, not so much
for the mere story as for the insight it af-
forded him of mental and moral evolutions,
and especially for the great relief and rest it
gave him from the study of the difficult and
profound problems entailed upon him as a
lawyer, a legislator and statesman. Many
a long and wrary night, when he was too
tired to sleep, he bathed his aching brows
and found rel.ef in Dickens, Thackeray,
Bryant, Elliot, Cooper, Irving, Scott and
other gceat novelists. These were a sweet
lullaby to his weary but restless spirit.

In the field of history he was a profound
student and a great explorer, with a tenacious
memory and a discriminating and analytic
judgment. He was versed in the history of
all the leading nations of ancient and mod-
ern times, and he was especially familiar
with, and at home in, the history of our own
country, of England and of France. His
Kivat. knowledge in this field was a supple-
ment to his training as a lawyer, and it was
because he was thus doubly equippod that
he was so thorough, exhaustive aud effective
iv diplomacy, and all that pertained to our
foreign affairs.

Student of Literature.

Books His Friend*.
The society that charmed him most and to

which he was most devoted was his flue and
extensive collection of books in his own
library. Here he felt thoroughly at home
aud was never lonesome. His books were a
part of his life and his dear associates. Here,
rnoro than anywhere else, he lovetf to meet
his friends, to converse with them on liter-
ature, history and affairs of state, and to in-
troduce them to his mute companions. Here
he seemed possessed of an inspiration that
nia&e him more charming and nearer aud
dearer to his friends than anywhere else. It
was big holy of holies, sacred to him, and
because of that fact, sacred to those who
communed with him there.

His patriotism waa of the loftiest and pur-
est kiud. He loved his country, not as a
heathen loves his idol, but as a parent loves
his child. He loved his country because it
is noble and just, and because it is the home
of liberty, tempered with law, wholesome,
blessed aud untarnished. He abhorred all
show and sham and scorned all posing and
display. There was nothing 'trifling nor fic-
titious in his nature. He was sincere, con-
scientious and fearless, both in private and
public life, and while he was most kind and
approachable to all, yet he was choice and
deliberate in his friendships. He looked for
loyalty and good faith, and once aEsured of
that, he yielded his whole heart aud his whole
soul, under al emergencies, to his friends.

Mourned by All.
To me he was on all occasions most kind

and helpful. I feel his loss moat deeply.
His death has left,a void In my heart which
none can fill. We all miss him in the senate,
miss him for his goodness, kindness and great
worth, miss him for his wisdom, his eloquence
and noble example. His death was a great
bereavement not only to his friends and to
his associates, but to the entire country.
There are some gaps in the line of battle that
can be easily filled, but that gap In the line
of battle he held when he passed away no one
can fill as completely and as truly as he did.
No public man had a warmer place In the
hearts of the people than he had. I have
never seen a larger funeral than his. It was
attended In large numbers by young and old,
in all walks of life, from all parts of the
state. They came in no perfunctory mood,
but in a.spirit of heaviness, grief and sorrow,
as though each had been bereaved of his dear-
est and most beloved of friends. There weremany beautiful flowers placed as tokens of
grief and affection over his remains, but the
most impressive and most inspiring tokens
were the silent tears that trickled on the
cheeks of so many sad faces on that day.
His mortal remains have been laid away in
their final resting place, but the spirit of his
life, his mission, and the great work he
wrought, will remain with us asa token, as
an example and as an inspiration for all time
to. come.

"When can his glory fade?
Oh, the brave charge-he made."

Hoar of MasMaehuMettg.

Senator Hoar said in part:
It is surery true of Mr. Davis that whatever

has been or will be said of him to-day, or
jwas said of him when the news of his death
.first shocked the country, is just what would
I have been said when he was alive by any
I man who knew him. I never heard any man
| speak of him but with respect and kindness.

There is no need of rrany words to sum up
the life and character of Cushman Davis. His
life was in the daylight. Minnesota knew
him. His country knew him and loved him.
He was a good soldier in his youth, and a
great senator in his nuturer manhood. What
can be said more, or what can be said bet-
ter, to sum up the iifs of an American citi-
zen?

We are thinking to-day of something more
than a public sorrow. We are mourning the
loss of a close and delightful companionship,
a companionship whU-h lightened public care
and gave infinite pleasure to private inter-
course. If he had never held office, if his
name had never been heard even beyond
the boundarise of a single municipality, he
would have been almost anywhere a favorite
end foremost citizen. He was, in the first
place, always a gentleman, and a true gentle-
man always §ives tone to any company in
which he is found, whether it be among the
rulers oi states or the humblest gathering of
friendly neighbors.

One secret of his great popularity with his
companions here—a popularity I think unex-
celled; indeed, I incline to think, unequaled
by that of any other man with whom I have
served—is that to which the late Justin Mor-
rill owed so much. He never debated. He
rarely answered other men's arguments,
never with warmth or heat. But he was ex-
ceedingly tenacious of his own opinion. He
was, in the things be stood for, as unyield-
ing as flint and true as steel. But his flint
or steel never struck out a spark by colli-
sion with any other. He spoke very rarely
in debate, in general only when his official
place on his committee, or something which
concerned his own constituents especially,
made speaking absolutely imperative. Then
he gave his opinion as a judge gives it, or
as a delegate to some great international
council might be supposed to give it; re-
sponsible for it himself, but undertaking no
responsibility for other men's opinion or con-
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duct: never assuming that it was his duty
or within his power to convert, or change,
or Instruct them, still less to chastise them.

There are things his country had hoped
for him. She had hoped a longer and higher
service, perhaps the highest service of all.
But the fatal and inexorable shaft has
stricken him down m the full vigor of a yet
strenuous manhood. The great transactions
in which he had borne so large a part still
remain incomplete and their event is still
uncertain.

Mornu 11 of Alabama.
Mr. Morgan of Alabama, for many years

associated with Mr. Davis on the com-
mittee on foreign relations, said that the
best indications of the feelings entertainedby his associates toward Mr. Davis was
shown in that the simple words of recog-
nition of him on the floor never failed to
attract the attention of every senator.
Were he here to-day, the senate would
feel stronger. The matters now under
consideration had arisen largely from the
effects of measures in which Mr. Davis
was interested and for which he had
earnestly worked.

It was by earnest and consistent en-
deavor that Senator Davis strove to serve
his country, sinking his personality in his
character for senator. As chairman of the
commi-ttee on foreign relations, he found
the best field for his talents in the serv-
ice of the country. His accomplishments
made him peculiarly fitted for the labor
and he soon took such rank that his opin-
ions were followed by the senate.

Clark of Wyoming.

Mr. Clark of Wyoming, an associate in
committee work with Mr. Davia, devoted
much of his address to a review of the
studious life led by the late senator and
the rare fund of knowledge which he had
gleaned. The approval of bench and bar
were the most fitting testimonial to his
capacity as a lawyer. As to his services
in connection with recent events, he was
more the guide than the chairman, for his
knowledge easily made him first of that
body.

I'Odge of MuMMitcliuMetts.

I wish to speak of Senator Davis as a
statesman and man of letters—high titles, in-
deed, but he deserved them both.

Senator Lodge said in his address:

He was not a writer of books. A life given
to war, to the law, and to politics left him
no opportunity to enter upon a field where
I am sure he might have won a distinction
which he would have valued above all oth-
ers. Yet was he none, the less a man of let-
ters—was so by his wide reading, his culti-
vation and his love of learning for its own
sake.

His generous learning and wide reading
helped Senator Davis as a statesman. That
he was a statesman In the best acceptance

of that term cannot be gainsaid. He dealt
with large questions In a" large way. He
looked before and 'ifter, not to sigh for what
Is not, but that he might deal successfully
with the present and prepare wisely for the
future. Like most men learned in the law,
his tendencies were conservative, but he did
not shriuk from innovation, nor was he the
slave of precedent. The past, which he had
studied so faithfully, was to him a wise
teacher, not an unbending tyrant. He was
not one of those who hide dislike of the
present and distrust of the future under the
guise of loyalty to "he past. Although a man
of strong will and masterful temper, he was
ever open to new ideas. Above all, he had
the two attributes essential to the highest
statesmanship—sentiment and imagination.

These qualities of sentiment and Imagina-
tion, combined with his learning, his long
training at the bar, and his experience in
puMic affairs, and supported, as they were,
by an intellect which was singuarly quick
and resourceful, anabl«d Senator Davis to
do his remarkable work of the last few years.

Hi-. Americanism.

In all that he did in shaping our policy
he was helped by bis knowledge and his
studies, by much careful thought, and by an
imagination which enabled him to project
his vision into the future. But that which
was his surest guide was a sentiment em-
bodied in a profound patriotism and an in-
tense Americanism. What I mean i6that
he had a faith in his people and their destiny

which nothing could shake, and that he
rever had a shadow of doubt or distrust as
to their entire ability to meet any responsi-
bility and any question bravely, justly and
victoriously. He was not a man who cried
Ills own virtues and proclaimed his own
deeds in the market place, but he did his
work—great work, a<3 the time demanded—
strongly and well. He will find his place and
Ms reward in the p*S«a of history, when the
story 01 these momentous years is told.

Senator Tiiwne.

Senator Towne's address was in part a«
follows:

To-day, with whatsoever humbleness a
voice may raise Itself to mingle with these
mighty memories, there is that in the subject
of this observance which vindicates propriety
by transforming presumption into duty. His
countrymen at large had hardly reached a
just appreciation of the native genius and
the vast and varied acquirements of Cushman
Kellogg Davis, when envious death obscured
the light whose radiance had but begun to

shine in its peculiar sphere and with Its
own original luster. The people of his com-
monwealth, among whom he lived his simple,
unostentatious, busy life, in a familiar asso-
ciation of more than thirty years, had come
to know him well. His name is a household
word throughout the state of Minnesota. His
varied endowments, his wide and accurate
scholarship, his versatile capacity, were com-
mon knowledge; and when he was called, as
his fellow citizens knew he some time must
be, to a large opportunity upon the theater
of the national history, they looked confi-
dently forward to a career that should leave
all his countrymen as well assured as they
themselves already were of his right to a
place in the pantheon of American great-
ness.

In every-day life Mr. Davis was democratic
and unconventional, genial and approachable,
though never without that unobtrusive sug-
gestion of dignity which almost seems to be
the peculiar property of the true American
gentleman. Hia simplicity was as unfettered
as his self-respect was unmistakable. He
had withal a lively sense of humor, which,
playing above an illimitable expanse of mis-
cellaneous information, lighted up his con-
versation like sunshine upon a diversified
landscape.

Senator Davis was a conspicuous example
of the scholar In politics. Hia reading both
in history and in general literature was com-
prehensive and minute; but in this respect as
in others he followed the instinct of his own
taste and preference rather than any hard-
and-fast program of study.

Master of International Law.
One of the favorite subjects of his youthful

investigation was destined to afford to Mr.
Davis his chi-ef avenue of distinction in pub-
lic life.- I think it probably true that no con-
temporary statesman excelled him in ac-
quaintance with the literature of internation-
al law, or in the ability to state its principles
and to argue their application. These qualifi-
cations were recognized early in his senato-
rial service, and it Is well known that many
successive secretaries of state availed them-
selves of his great store of knowledge always
courteously at their command.

At the Zenith.
Death found Cushman K. Davis at the

zenith of his powers and at the summit of
his opportunities. He stood at the head of
the committee which, at the present critical

I juncture in our history, is the most promi-
nent committee of the highest governmental
body in the world. Ifthe policy on which his
party has entered is to be pursued, the üb-
expired portion of his current term, compris-
ing the next four years, must be all-impor-
tant in the shaping and adjustment of that
policy as related to numerous and complicat-
ed international interests. This was a situa-
tion calculated to appeal to his highest ambi-
tion, to stimulate his greatest potencies, to
spread before his mental vision the most sat-
isfying prospect of worthy and enduring
fame. Yet her,e, on the threshold of the con-
summmation of hts career, at the very en-
trance to that fair field for whose delights
and glories all his past seemed to have been
a designed preparation, inscrutable fate had
ordained that he should pause. No one real-
ized th© tragic pathos of the catastrophe more
fully than did he; yet he bore the sorrow of
it with a moral heroism equal to the physical
courage which he opposed to the stoutest as-
saults of pain. He might wince, but he would
not cry out; he could express regret, but he
did not complain.

Future Life.
'And when his feet touched the waters of

the river beyond which lies "that undiscov-
ered country," the glance that sought inquir-
ingly the farther shore was a glance that felt
no shade of fear. As a young man he had for
a time yielded to the influence of that irreli-

glous 9keptlct«m which was often the too
hasty refuge of minds strongly impressed by
the wonderful development of the physical
sciences shortly after the middle of the nine-
teenth century. But as he grew older and as
bis reading broadened and hla habit of intro-
spection strengthened, the thought that all
the preparation of the centuries U purpose-
less and that the end of innumerable uni-
verses is mere nothingness, gave no comfort
to his soul and found no Justification in his
reason. Familiar with the ancient philoso-
phies and with the general principles of re-
cent science, he found in both of them that
which, while it yielded no exclusive basis for
a particular creed, yet gave ample support to
the sweet assurances of the Christian religion
respecting the ruture life.

Said Senator Davis not long before his
death:
"Iknow human history, and I know that In

the first century something happened that de-
stroyed tho old world and gave birth to the
new. The resurrection of Jesus would ac-
count for that change, and I do not know of
any other adequate solution that has ever
been proposed."

Thus, it seema to me, the conclusions of
philosophy, the rationale of science and the
teachings of revealed religion, point unerring-
ly to immortality. In this supreme convic-
tion our great friend departed. Though we
may mourn the loss of his companionship,
let us find more thau consolation in the
thought that the soul whose labors seemed.
bo untimely Interrupted here is still eerenely
following, in a more congenial environment,
its divinely appointed part in the eternal har-
mony.

Pettigffew Talk* Too.
Over night Senator Pettigrew's mind

underwent another change, and quite un-expectedly to everyone, he was recognized
at the close of Senator Spooner's remarks,
to deliver his own estimate of Senator
Davis. Yesterday he stated positively
that he would not speak, and this state-
ment he repeated as late as 12 o'clockto-day.

What caused the change of front no-
body knows. It is probable, however,
that his personal love for Senator Davis
was so muhc greater than his hatred of
certain members of the senate who wereon the speaking list to-day, that he con-
cluded he would not, in justice to that
love, afford to remain silent.

He read his remarks, and It is evident
that they were prepared some time ago.
His address was short, not lasting longer
than ten minutes. It was largely bio-
graphical, and wound up with a "warm
tribute to Senator Davis' worth. Ir wasmodestly phrased.

—W. W. Jermane.

TRADE
Distribution of Merchandise on a

Good Scale—Collections Prompt.
New York, Jan. 12.— R. G. Dun says:
There is hesitation shown in sev-

eral lines. In textiles, howev.er, the im-
provement which seemeu tv cc promised w»tii
the new year is still delayed, and in cotton
goods stocks are growing in some quarters,
though still not oppressively heavy any-
where. Tflrougnout the country distribution
of merchandise continues ou a good scale
and collections are unusually prompt.

Construction of bridges and buildings, to-
gether with contemplated track elevations,
crowds the capacity of all concerns making
structural shapes of iron and steel. Orders
for locomotives, cars, rails and all forms
of railway equipment are abundant, and
there is 110 sign 01 reaction iv the industry.
Plate and sheet mills have large business
and merchant Bteel is 111 brisk demand.
Competition is keen, However, and increased
operations fail to arfect prices. New sched-
ules are promised in the near future, and
lower freight rates are anticipated. Stocks
declined slightly in December, but there is
fear of accumulation, and quotations at Pitts-
burg and Philadelpnia have declined during
the past week.

Investment of Wall street capital was ru-
mored as supporting cotton and wheat, but
the effect was not permanent. Cotton ad-
vanced temporarily, only to react when Liv-
erpool cables failed to respond. Traders ex-
press widely divergent opinions as to the
size of the current crop and its sufficiency.
Meanwhile port receipts continue to largely
exceed last year's figures at prices 30 per
cent higner. Wheat was agitated by reports
of a corner in the May option, and for a
time exhibited strength. A sharp reaction
followed, holders parting readily with their
contracts. Despite the advance of about
10 per cent over the price a year ago, Atlantic
exports show an increase to 3,255,053 bu,
flour included, against 2,315,588 bu in 1900.
Even more remarkable i« the comparison as
to corn, of which shipments abroad amounted
to 4,543,149 bu, against 3,408,793 bu last year,
while the quotation is nearly 15 per cent
higher. Wet weather is interrupting "the
movement from the farms, and there is still
much complaint of low grading at Chicago.

Wool has ceased to decline, and.sales at
the three chief eastern markets increased
slightly to 3,308,700 lbs, against 3,121,000 lbs
in the week preceding. A year ago sales were
considered remarkably small for that sea-
son at 5,188,000 lbs. Manufacturers purchase
with extreme caution, and domestic fleeces
suffer by increased competition of cheap wool
from Australia and China. Makers of boots
and shoes insist on full prices, and as a
result shipments from Boston have declined
5,450 cases for the week. Jobbers in this
vicinity are doing well, and wholesalers'
orders are urgent. Sales of leather increase,
with hemlock sole fairly held, although con-
cessions are made In upper stock. While
the hide market at Chicago Is unchanged, the
tone is Irregular.

Failures were 344 in the United States,
against 274 last year, and 27 in Canada,
against 24 last year.

"Weekly Bank Clearing's.

New York, Jan. 12.—The following table,
compiled by Bradstreets, shows the bank
clearings at the principal cities for the week
ended Jan. 10, with the percentage of in-
crease and decrease as compared with the
corresponding week last year:

Per Cent,
Cities— Amt. Inc. Dec.

New York $1,587,897,516 56.5 ....
Boston 160,172,358 11.3 ....
Chicago 151,825,275 4.6 ....
Philadelphia 115,726,920 28.5 ....
St. Louis 40,155,927 14.8 ....
Pittsburg 36.026,698 28.5 ....
Baltimore ." 25,765,093 19.0 ....
San Francisco 21,917,980 16.7 ....
Cincinnati 20,981,200 17.8
Kansas City 17,154,103 28.5 ....
Cleveland 14,398,801 22.9
New Orleans 13,192,161 17.4
MINNEAPOLIS 11,200,873 5.2 ....
Detroit 10,426,955 22.3
Indianapolis 8.783,358 24.8
Omaha 7,031,7JA 9.9
Louisville 1 9.287.W .... 2.5
Providence 6,976,500
Buffalo 6,638,650 13.6
Milwaukee 6,753,914 .... 2.3
St. Paul 6.123.&79
Columbus 6,096,800 12.6 ....
Washington 3,368,783 8.2 ....
Portland, Oregon 2,812,692 36.1 ....
Dcs Moines 2,264,246 36.6 ....
Seattle 2,104.391 5.8 ....
Tacoma 1.296.766 4.4 ....
Sioux City 1,336,137 16.6 ....
Spokane 1,083,345 17.2
Fargo 498,791 43.9
Helena 482,149 .... 10.9
Sioux Falls 215,569 21.4 ....

Totals U. S $2,643,794,405 41.4 ....
Totals outside N. V.. 785.886,659 13.9 ....
Dom. of Canada.totals $43,511,711 21.8 ....

BRYAN'S AGED ANCESTOR •

Mrs. Cobb Celebrates Her Miiety-

eighth Birthday.

Kokomo, Ind., Jan. 12.—Mary Cano
Bryan Cobb, the great-grandmother of
William J. Bryan, celebrated her ninety-
eighth birthday yesterday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Susan McDaniels, ten
miles west of this city.

Mrs. Cobb was born at Frankfort, Ky.,
Jan. 11, 1803, was the second wife of Louis
H. Bryan, great-grandfather of the Ne-
braska statesman, her husband being a
veteran of the war of 1812 and of the
Mexican war. On his death she married
Stephen Cobb, who died fifty-seven years
ago. Mrs. Cobb draws a pension as a
daughter of the revolution, being a daugh-
ter of Major Daniel Cano and a grand-
daughter of Rev. John Cano, the "Fight-
Ing Chaplain" of the continental army.

Mrs. Cobb has been in good health until
a few weeks ago.

Jew Yorh Sun Special Service

CRIP AT PRINCETON.
Princeton, N. J., Jan. 12.—An epidemic

of grip has 3pread with alarming rapidity
through the university. Eighteen cases
are now in the university hospital. Every
ward is occupied. Lighter cases are treat-
ed In the dormitories.

A World of Trouble.

The title of Bart's Cartoon Book, con-
taining over 100 of the best cartoons
published In The Journal during
1900. The whole book in colors this year.
Mailed to any address for 25c. Cartoon
Book Department, Jour na 1. Minne-
apolis.

the Minneapolis jouenal.

Realty in Minneapolis
A slow week is reported in real estate.

While the senatorial question might seem
far removed from trading in either busi-
ness or residence property, the fact re-
mains that it has had quite a little to do
with making things move slowly. Hun-
dreds of business men have had occasion
to visit St. Paul during the week in the
interest of this or that candidate, or to
pull for some friend seeking an appoint-
ment under Governor Van Sant, with the
result that attention has been diverted
to the capital city.

As Thomas Lowry is the largest holder
of Minneapolis realty, his candidacy for
the United States senatorship has at-
tracted the greatest attention among the
dealers, who are wondering how Mr.
Lowry will manage his affairs if he should
be lucky enough to land the prize,

Edmund G. Walton made an enviable
record during 1900, and he is justly proud

of it. Among his important deals may
be enumerated the following: Acting for
the Realty Care and Improvement com- j
pany and certain Boston capitalists, Mr.
Walton bought and built the new Metro-
politan Music company's building which
now accommodates the Dorner Catering
company, Mendenhall, the florist, and the
Metropolitan Music company. At the
solicitation of Mr. Well of the Surprise
store, the property at 318 Nicollet avenue
was bought and remodeled. Again, C. D.
White & Co. wanted better quarters, and
immediately negotiations were entered
into which resulted in the purchase of
407 Nicollet. The building at 246 Nicollet
was bought and leased to the United
States Express company. The old Harri-
son & Smith building at Third street and
First avenue S was remodeled at heavy
cost, and is to-day one of the most at-
tractive corners in the down town dis-
trict. The stores at 518 and 520 Nicollet
have also been bought and leased by big
firms, and will be remodeled in the hand-
somest manner imaginable in a few weeks.

Mr. Walton was also instrumental in
leasing the building corner Nicollet ave-
nue and Seventh street, or 701-703 and
705 Nicollet, to J. W. Kerr, the milliner,
who will remodel the building and estab-
lish a big department store in it within
a few months. The lease runs for a term
of years at $11,000 per year, and the re-
modeling will commence May 1.

No. 812 Nicollet has just been leased
to the London and Northwest American
Mortgage company and the building will
be entirely remodeled.

Mr. Walton's record of sales for the
year is thirty-nine houses and 164 vacant
lots; consideration, $159,620. Money spent
in alterations of buildings, etc., $100\000.
Houses rented to new tenants, 51. New
additions platted. Oak Trees, HillTop and
Yon Custers. New house built for sale, 4.

The following interesting statement
which appears in the annual report of the
building inspector, will be studied with
profit by all real estate men and investors.
The table shows the distribution by wards
of dwelling houses built during 1900. The
number of houses built, the total number in
each ward and the average cost of a resi-
dence in each ward is given. The same
information for the year 1899 is also sup-
plied to make comparison easy. The fig-
ures speak fo" themselves and are worthy
of careful attention.

BUILDING IX 1900.
Estimated Average

Ward— No. Cost. Cost.
First 29 $17,828 $615
Second 47 107,495 2,287
Third 40 55.490 1,387
Fourth 4;: 144.y0u 3,370
Fifth 8 30,650 3,831
Sixth 5 28,300 5,660
Seventh 25 40,300 1,632
Eighth 104 324,040 3,116
Ninth 67 62,920 939
Tenth 50 32,940 659
Eleventh 11 1b,:.:75 1,489
Twelfth 18 16,040 891

Total 510 $952,148 $1,867

BUILDING IX 1899.
Estimated Average

Ward— No. Cost. Cost.
First 26 $27,250 $1,048
Second 65 118,035 1,816
Third 49 79,125 1,615
Fourth ii 155,650 4,717
Fifth T 25,700 3,671
Sixth 3 3,53ft 1,117
Seventh 31 45,963 1.483
Eighth 118 338,860 2,871
Ninth 46 51,275. 1,115
Tenth 40 2(5,4i0 711
Eleventh a 41,885 1,915
Twelfth 19 13.TW 722
Thirteenth 19 80.250 1.592

Total 477 $995,663 $2,012

The Improvement Bulletin has the fol-
lowing building notes this week:

The contract for the erection of the nine-
etory Chamber of Commerce building was
awarded to C. F. Haglin, Lumber Exchange,
at $365,000. The contract Includes the erection
and enclosing-, but not the interior finish.
Columbus gray Xorman. briok, furnished by
J. C. Landers & Co.. Minneapolis, will be
used, and American terra cotta, furnished
by the Menomonie Hydraulic Press Brick
company. Kees & Colburn, architects.

Charles R. Aldrlch, architect, has plans for
a building to be erected at St. Cloud, Minn.,
for Mrs. Mary Brener. It will be 41x120, two
etories, pressed brick and cut stone, galvan-
ized iron work and gravel roof. He also has
plans for improvements on another building
for Mrs. Brener. Total cost $8,000.

Welch & Cole have begun work on three
frame and glass greenhouses to be erected at
Thirty-fifth street and Irving avenue S for
the Minneapolis Floral company. The build-
ings are 15x185, 24x153, and 32x189. Cost $12,-

--000. , :
C J Weston has the contract to make im-

provements on the Sprague building on Fifth
street and Hennepin avenue. There will be
a two-story brick addition, 60x76, to the rear
of 9, 11 and 13 Fifth street S, also interior
improvements. Cost $6,000.

It B. Pelton secured the general contract
to erect Allen Broa.' residence at 3121 Grand
avenue S. It will be 26x34, two stories,
frame with plumbing, bath, gas, mantel,
laundry hardwood interior finish and fur-
nace. Cost $2,850.

Conrad & Lane have begun work on a
frame dwelling at 1622 W Thirty-first street
for W. Franklin. It will be 30x39, one and
one-half story and basement, with plumbing,
bathroom fitting*, gas, mantel, laundry, hard-
wood Interior finish and furnace. Cost $3,300.

C G Llndau hae begun work on a two-
story brick veneered dwelling at 1309 E River
parkway. It will be 24x40. C<sst $1,500.

Brown & Currier have begun work on a
frama dwelling at 2311 Colfax avenue S for
Mrs B. E. Lawton. The plane were prepared
by Clarence H. Johnston, architect, of St.
Paul and call for a building 35x47, two-story

and basement, frame, with gas, bath, plumb-
Ing hardwood interior finish, laundry, man-
tel, plate, leaded and d. s. glass, hard wall
plaster and furnace. Cost, $5,500.

Kees & Colburn, architects, ha\ a prepared
sketches for an addition to be made to the
prison buildings at Stillwater, Minn. They

will be 36x196, two stories and basement, of
cut stone and brick, fireproof, with structural
steel, cement and slate roof. Cost $38,000.

Real Estate Transfer*.

Joshua H. Davis to Iva B. Peppard;

lot 8, block 30, Baker's fourth addi-
tion $875

Frank Harkel and wife to Mattle Mary
Kweton; lot 18, block 10, Meeker Is-
land Power company's addition "75

Leonard Paulle to Mike Amds; in
nw*4, section 19, township 118, north
of range 21 250

Three minor deeds
Total, six deeds $1,907

LOYAL SISTERS REWARD
Governor Mount of Indiana. Hardoni

Kate Kennedy's Brother.

Indianapolis, Jan. 12.—Governor Mount,
who will retire from office Monday, to-
day pardoned William W. Kennedy, who
was sentenced for life inlßßs for the mur-
der of David Baker at Greensburg, Ind.
Kennedy was paroled in 1897 and has for
several months been attached to the sani-
tary service'in Havana.

Kate Kennedy, the prisoner's sister, has
appealed to every governor since her
brother's conviction. For several years,
disguised in man's garb, she traveled over
the country trying to locate the real mur-
derer.

A World of Trouble.

The title of Bart'a Cartoon Book, con-
taining over 100 of the best cartoons
published in The Journal during
1900. The whole book in colors this year.
Mailed to any address for 25c. Cartoon
Book Department, Jour na 1, Minne-
apolis.

Those unhappy persons who suffer from
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Car-
ter's Little Nerve Pills, which are made
expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyapep- l

tic sufferers. Price 25 cents.

GENERAL PRODUCE
The Minneapolis Market.

Saturday, Jan. 12.
The egg market : has : been on - the .. decline

all week, with, lower prices developing from
day to day. Receipts of strictly fresh in-
creased and the ":>\u25a0 market could not hold
against the liberal : offerings. Storage eggs
are offered freely, Ibut it has been more diffi-
cult to move > them at 'satisfactory figures
since the lower :prices were made for strictly
fresh. The , market' is weak this morning,
strictly fresh quoted at 17@17%0.

Butter shows a wavering tone, and this
has ruled all week. Quotations are 22c for
extra creameries, and this is maintained on
small sales, but it. is difficult to move a round
lot at firm figures. There has been some
accumulation, as demand was not quite up
to receipts on top grades.

The poultry market has ruled quiet with a
gradual fallingoff on quotations. Easier tone
was developed in, turkeys, which are quoted
this morning at B'/4c for fancy. Retailers
have' been moderate buyers of fancy stock
and there has been accumulation. Receipts
Increased in all lines, and there is growing
tendency to cut prices to move stock. On
ducks and geese the same conditions hold,
with the market well supplied and demandonly fair. .-;

! ' Dressed meats were, also easier. There has
been no material changes, but on some salesprices were shaded. The market is well filledwith fancy veal. Nominal quotations are
iy2c for fancy and 6V6@7c for fair to good, butit is not always possible to get firm figures.

Rabbits and squirrels are the only game
now quoted. Fish are easy.

Dried peas and beans are firm and onbeans quotations are higher.
The cheese market holds up except onSwiss, which is weaker. \u0084

Potatoes and onions are holding up Pota-toes are quiet, but in onions there is activ-ity and prices are firm as quoted.
Oranges and lemons are steady and un-changed, i with good - demand. Apples arenrm Cranberries are steady around $8,5059for Cape Cods. . TBUTTER—Extra creameries, lb, 22c; firstsiOc; seconds, 17@17y 2c; imitations, firsts, 17®;i2?i seconds . 15c; dairies, extras, 18c; firsts.16@l<c;; seconds. 12y2c; roll, fancy, 15c; sec-onds 12c; ladles, firsts, , 17c; seconds, 12c;

packing stock, fresh, sweet, lie.
EGGS—Strictly fresh, cases included, losson, l<@l7%c; storage, No. 1, 15c; lower grade

storage, 10@l2c; held fresh, ll@12c; dirty,fresh, 8c; checks, Be._ CHEESE— Twins or flats, fancy 12@12»/ic;
twins or flats, choice, lb, 10@10V&c; twins or
flats, fair to good, B@SV*c; brick, No. 1, 13®13V4c; brick. No. 2, lo@llc; brick, No. 3, 6©<c; goat cheese, imported, per lb, 27c; lini-burger. No. 1, I2^c; limburger. No. 2, B^®SVsc; primost, No. 1, per lb, 8c; primost, No.
'-, per lb, 6c; Young America, fancy, lb, 12Va
@13c; choice, 10@10^c; pultost, 9@loc; Swiss,
\u25a0No. 1, lie; block Swiss, No. 1, 12&@13c; No.
2, block, 9@loc.

DRESSED POULTRY—Turkeys, dry picked,
fancy, medium weight, per lb. B%c; turkeys,

idry picked, young toms, 8c; fair to good
mixed, 7c; turkeys, thin, small, bruised, 4©sc;
springs, fancy 8c; springs, fair to good, 6©7c;
springs, off stock, 3<&4c; capons, 12(g14c;
fowls, fancy, 7c; fowls, fair to good, 4 li(g15c;
ducks, fancy, 9c; ducks, fair to good, 7@Bc;
geese, fancy, 9c; geese, fair to good, 6%@7c.
t

DHESSKd MEATS-Veai, fancy, 1U0@125
lbs. 7&c; veal, fair to good, 6@6&c; poor to
overweight, 4V2@sc; mutton, \u25a0 fancy, \u25a0 country
dressed, 6c; thin or overweight, be;
lambs, fancy, 8c; lambs, thin or bruised, 6c;
hogs, according to weight, 5%c. , , • --.

GAME— jac-K, per doz, $2.50@3;
white rabbits, 80c; cotton tail, SOc@sl; squir-
rels, gray or black, per doz, s(m6oc; red.
doz, 20@30c.

PIGEONS—Live, per doz, 60c; dead, per
doz, 50c; squabs, per doz, $1.FlSH—Grapples, per ID, 3c; pickerel, 3c;pike, s@6c; sunfish, lb, 2@3c; perch, per lb,
2@3c; . herring, per lb, 2V->@3c; herring,
sKinned, per ib, 4c; lake trout, per ID, lot;
frogs' legs, per doz, as to size, .s@Se.

POTATOES— car lots, 40@42c-
Rurals, 38@40c; Ohios, 48@50c; mixed wiite
3iS@4oc; mixed red. 38@40c.

SWEET POTATOES—Illinois, per brl, $3-
Muscatines, brl, $2.5C.

BEANS—Fancy navy, bu, $2.40; choice, bu,
12.15; medium, hand-picked, bu, $2; brown,
fair to good, $1.50@2.

ONIONS—Red Globes, car lots, per bu, $1;
Red Wethersfields, bu, 90c; Yellow Globes,
car lots, per bu, 90c. -

DRIED PEAS—Fancy yellow, $l@l.lo per
bu; medium, 90c@|l; green, fancy, |1.25@1.35;
green, medium, 9oc@sl bu; marrowfat, bu, $2

APPLES—Russets, $3@3.25; Spitzenbergs,
$4.50^5; Ben Davis, $3.26@3.50; Belleflowers',
$3.5u@3.75; Kings, $4.60; Talman Sweets, $3;
Wagners, $3.50; Greenings, $3.25; Baldwins,
$3<§3.25; Northern Spy, $3.50@4; Jonathan,
$5@5.25; western box apples, bu, $1.25@1.50.

CRANBERRIES—Cape Cod, per brl $9;Jerseys, $8.50(g9; bu crates, $3; Wisconsin1 cranberries, $8.50@9.
I FIGS—New California, 10-lb boxes, 85c. >

ORANGES—California navels, 80s, $2 50-
California navels, . 965, $2.75; California nav-
els, 1265, $3; Californlas, 150s, $3.25; Califor-
nia navels, 178s to 288s, $3.50; California seed-
lings, all sizes, $2.75; Floridas, all sizes, $2.75
@3; California tangerines, half box, $2.

LEMONS — Messlnas, 300s or SdOs, fancy,
$3.25(&3.50; choice, $3@3.25; California, fancy
as to size. $3.50; choice, $3.25.

PINEAPPLE'S—Per doz, $2.25.
BANANAS—Fancy, large bunches, $2.25®

2.50; medium bunches, $2©2.25; small bunches
$1.50@1.75. " , '

GRAPES—MaIaga grapes, keg, $6.50@7 50-
--extra fancy, per keg, $8@8.25.

HONEY— fancy white, 1-lb sections
18c; choice white, 15@16c; amber, 14®l5c-golden rod, 12@13c; extracted white, 'lo@ilc'
buckwheat, 12@13c; extracted amber 9e

CIDER— cider,' per brl, $4.75<&,5 25sweet cider, -halt brl, $2.00@2.75.
VEGETABLES— per bu, 40c; cab-bage, crate, $1.50; carrots, bu, 40c; celery,

per doz, 25@35c; green onions, doz, 60c; Span-
ish onions, per bu crate, $2@2.50; lettuce, per
doz, 30@35c; head, lettuce, doz, 85c; parsley,
35@40c; parsnips, per bu, 50(g60c; rutabagas'
bu, 35c; watercress, doz, 30c; wax beans per
bu, $3.75@4.

MINISTER CONVERTED
Methodist Pastor Resigns to Become

a Christian Scientist.
Mew York, Sun. Special Service \u25a0•\u25a0' ,'\u25a0' !»„ '

New York, 7 Jan. 12.—Rev, Severin
Simonson, for nearly twenty years a min-
ister of the Methodist church, has with-
drawn from the denomination and re-
signed the pastorate of the Norwegian
Methodist mission in Carroll street,
Brooklyn, to become a Christian Scientist.

A World of Trouble.
The title of Bart's Cartoon Book, con-

taining over 100 of the best cartoons
published in The Journal during
1900. The whole book in colors this year.
Mailed to any address for 25c. Cartoon
Book Department, Journa 1, Minne-
apolis.
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ALLEGED ARCANUM FRAUD.

MEM w»"& LOST «\u25a0 GRIP
mm a »i MEN who have overworked, dissipated, worried, too
IwlAN freely indulged, polluted body and soul— are weak—\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0" morally weak, physically weak.

MEN who are irritable, nervous, despondent, discour-
VAli \u25a0»* aged, melancholic and think of suicide— aro woak—
iQU AIC mentally weak.

MJ3J3 who have backache, pain in kidneys, painful and____ frequent, desire to urinate, with milky color or deposit or
UUFA w£ ropy sediment in urine on standing, and those who have a
WW faHli loss ofvitalnuid with or withoutawakening aro weak,

physically weak.

Many Men have lost their grip on life. Every littleannoyance seems a
mountain of despair. Every speck in the heavens looks like an overwhelm-
ing shadow. Every cherished ambition is dead, and the poor, suffering vic-
tim almost wishes he were dead too. He thinks of suicide.

Wts sympathize with ME"AI Let us Cure You. We Can
the victims of self-abuae IwlEilv and Will. We will Guard
and do our best to make Your Secret as our own,
them more comfortable. Who Have an<* Def°re l°n£ we wi^
We lighten their burdens make you a man without a
and give them renewed Lost Their secret care of any kind,
strength and courage. We r . .. Life, love, hope and happi-
are passing through this Gnp t We ness are in store for you if
world for the last time and t you place yourself beneath
do not expect to come again oympa- tjie kindly touch of our
this way. We therefore, thi/p With helping hand, and the
cordially extend to you the

MMW "ll" dreary life you have led
helping hand. You. wi*j iv toe future seem a

paradise.

Or- Colo's OfOO Treatment is the recognized Elixir of Life, that will
stop the drain on your vital forces, repair the injury done and restore to
you vigorous manhood and the full use of natural power.

BofOfO taking a case for treatment we make a search- we fillAIMing examination of every organ and orifice of the body, a ™X «u»nu
chemical and microscopical examination of the urine. YOUR
Then, if we promise to cure, we do it and back up our SFfiRFT AIMguarantee with cash capital. We have a perfect system 'tune \u25a0 ""J*for home treatment. Strict confidence pledged. " Free EXTEND OUR
consultation. Plain envelopes. No C. O. D. Dr. Alfred urt pillfi
L. Cole and Council of Physicians, 24 Washington Ay. Sy nEurmu
Minneapolis, Minn. HAND.

HE EXPLAINS
Mr. T. Voegeli Tells What He

Knows.

A Boston Paper Investigates the Merits
of Vinol.

A Subject That Is Agitating the Whole
Country.

From the Boston Herald.
There have reached us rumors of a new

discovery. Something that will revolutionize
the practice of medicine. A remedy that has
given sufferers from wasting diseases hopes
of renewed health and prolonged life.

Of enough importance have these storie3
appeared that a special interview with Mr.
T. Voegeli of the Voegeii Bros. Drug Co., of
Minneapolis, who is interested himself in thin
new preparation which ia called Vinol, was
thought advisable.

Our reporter had no difficulty In finding
Mr. Voegeli's place of business. The flrst
man he met said: 'Oh, yes, Mr. Voegeli is
the man who has the wonderful new rem-
edy that will cure everything that people
always thought cod liver oil would help,"
and he was speedily directed to his enterpris-
ing and busy establishment. Mr. Voegeli is
business from the word go, but rather ob-
jected to the fame of this preparation being
spread abroad as a discovery.

"Why," said Mr. Voegeli, "'this is no more
a new discovery than was the moon when
it was first viewed through a telescope. The
discovery existed simply in the fact of finding
out a means of getting at the truth we
were aftur. Perhaps the method might be
considered a discovery, but what we hay*

found has been known for years, and it is
nothing more nor li ss than the valuable
medicinal properties that have always existed
in the cod's liver, and for which cod liver
oil has been prescribed by so many physi-
cians. You see it la just this way. Cod liver
oil (perhaps you have taken it yourself) Is
something that is very valuable in all sorts
of wasting diseases, and in itself is extremely
disagreeable. Why, I firmly believe that a
great many cases of consumption, even,

could be cured if it were possible for the
patient to take enough cod liver oil to let its
virtues become manifest. For those who
have a tendency to sore throat, bronchitis,
coughs, colds, for* every one .of an anemlc
disposition, it has always been considered as
simply invaluable; and yet it has more often
been necessary to abandon its use than It has
been possible to devise a way of administer-
ing it.

'•Two eminent French chemists started in
and got interested *n the matter, and after
years of study they have succeeded in ex-
tracting from the !trer of the cod Just what
is necessary, and ha/c left behind that ob-
noxious, greasy, vile-tasting fatty matter,

the thought of which even has turned th^
stomachs of thousands. That la all over
now. We have just the thing at last. We
have found a way of getting the kernel out

of the nut.
"This Vinol that is so much talked about is

just exactly that. It Is the concentrated es-
sence of medicine found in the cod's liver
that doee the good. The grease is like tho
shell of the nut, absolutely useless, only it is
different from the shell of the nut because
besides being useless it is extremely obnox-
ious and disagreeable to sight, taste and
smell.

"We have now taken this extract and put a
sufficient quantity of It In a deltclouß-ta&ting
table wine. We have also added a small
amount of organic Iron. This heightens the
tonic effect of the wine. The extract of the
cod's fiver comes In Just the right proportion
to do the greatest amount of good. Here.
drink this," eaid Mr. Voegeli, as he reached
for a bottle and poured forth what appeared
to be, and which smelled like, a delicious,
rich wine.

The reporter hesitated. The thought of
cod's livers, or anything to do with them,
brought back memoriea of the past, when he
himself had made herok struggles to take
that awful medicine. "Go ahead and drink
It," said Mr. Voegeli. The reporter did so,
and looked up. "Yes, I know, but that is ali
right. I thought you were going to give me
some of that Viuol you were talking about,
and did not know that it was your custom to
treat a man interviewing you, to a drink
like that."

Mr. Voegeli laughed. "Well, that U Vinol
that you have taken. Now you know tha:
part of what 1 have told you is true. It did
not taste bad, did it?" And it surely did not.
•Now," said Mr. Voegeli, "let me tell you

something else. You have just taken, con-
densed, of the curative principles of the cod's
liver what you would find in 60 per cent of
its volume of cod liver oil. You can therefore
imagine that if it is necessary to take this
remedy, how much easier it will be to derive
benefit from !t than it used to be when cod
liver oil was administered. Do you realize
that formerly you only obtained a small pro-
portion of these same curative properties in a
whole pint of that horrible oil? Doesn't that
tell the story to you?

"You will have to excuse me now, for, as
you see, I am more than driven. Of course I
am getting the advantage of the discovery
by being directly connected with the Boston
house."

The reporter thanked Mr. Voegeli for his
kindness and left him, wondering to himself
whether after all a man had to be bora onpurpose to be famous, or whether notoriety
and good fortune did not sometimes come as
a matter of luck.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 12.—Charles H.
Boylan of this city has been arrested on
a charge of attempting to defraud Philip
Sheridan Council of the Royal Arcanum
out of $3,000, the amount of an Insurance
benefit oa the life of one August Tannon.
Boylan is a deputy knight of the grand
council and an officer in Philip Sheridaa
Council.


